




[Overview of the Consolidated Financial Results] 

 

1)  Consolidated revenue totaled 1,164.9 billion yen, increased by 

72.1 billion yen (+6.6%) from the previous year. 

 

2)  Consolidated operating profit excluding other income/expenses 

totaled 92.5 billion yen, increased by 17.9 billion yen (+23.9%) 

from the previous year.  

 

3)  Consolidated profit attributable to owners of the parent company 

totaled 76.7 billion yen, increased by 30.6 billion yen (+66.3%) 

from the previous year.  



[Sales by Customer (Quantity Base)] 

 

Sales to Toyota Group 

  Sales to the Toyota Group increased by 5.7 % from the previous year. 

The reasons are as follows; 1) The car production increased in Japan 

and Europe. 2) Attach rate of “Toyota Safety Sense P” has been greatly 

expanded in North America. 

 

Sales to non-Toyota Group companies 

  Sales to non-Toyota Group companies increased by 7.3% from last 

year. The reasons of each manufacture are as follows; 1)GM : Increase 

of car production in China and sales expansion of common rail system 

in North America. 2) SUBARU : Increase of car production and sales 

expansion of display parts. 3)Nissan : Increase of car production and 

sales expansion of ECU parts of control system. 4)VOLVO : Sales 

expansion of engine management system. 



[Sales by Product (Quantity Base)] 

 

Sales of Thermal Systems Products  

  Sales increased in China due to the production volume increase. 

 

Sales of Powertrain Systems Products 

  Sales increased in North America and Asia due to the production 

volume increase and sales expansion. 

 

Sales of Information & Safety Systems Products 

  Sales increased due to the production volume increase and steady 

sales expansion of “Toyota Safety Sense P”. 



[Factors that Contributed to Increases or Decreases in Operating 

Profit*]  
*Excludes other income/expenses 

 

Negative factors 

1) Depreciation : -5.0 billion yen was due to the increase of capital 

investment for future competition area in addition to strengthen core 

production capabilities mainly for improving productivity.  

2) Raw material cost : -4.5 billion yen was due to an increase in 

material costs. 

 

Positive factors 

1) Production volume increase: +20.0 billion yen was due to 

production volume increase and sales expansion. 

2)  Variable cost reduction: +11.0 billion yen was due to cost reduction 

efforts and improved productivity. 



[Revenue and Operating Profit by Each Region*]  
*Based on Japanese yen 



[Revenue and Operating Profit by Each Region*]  
*Excluding the effect of foreign exchange rates and other income/expenses  

 

In Japan 

1)  The revenue increased by 9.6% from the previous year due to production 

volume increase and sales expansion. 

2)  Operating profit increased by 73.5% from the previous year due to 

production volume increase and cost reduction efforts. In addition, the  

change of payer, who pays foreign exchange balance, from Denso 

(Japan) to overseas group companies also caused to increase operating 

profit. 

 

Overseas 

1)  The revenue increased all region due to car production increase and 

sales expansion. 

2)  Operating profit increased in Asia and Other regions due to cost reduction 

effort. However, the change of payers, who pay foreign exchange 

balance, as described above, caused to reduce operating profit of each 

region. As a result, operating profit decreased in North America and 

Europe. 



[1st Half Financial Forecast] 

 

Considering the latest movement in the foreign exchange markets, we 

have revised up our financial result forecasts for the first-half as follows; 

the revenue to be 2,330.0 billion yen and operation profit exclude other 

income/expenses to be 149.0 billion yen. 

 

This forecast is based on the currency rate of 111 yen to the dollar and 

121 yen to the euro*. Car production volume of Japanese manufacturers 

will be 4.54 million in domestic and 9.85 million in Overseas. 

 

The forecast includes the positive effect for the revenue and operation 

profit caused by TD mobile Corporation, which became Denso’s affiliate 

on July 2017. 

 
*We made yen weaker to some currencies as a precondition of exchange rate used 

for financial forecast after second quarter. Ex) Euro become 5 yen weaker than one of 

first quarter. 



[Full-Year Financial Forecast]  

 

Considering the latest movement in the foreign exchange markets, we 

have revised up our financial result forecasts for the full-year as 

follows; the revenue to be 4,740.0 billion yen and operation profit 

exclude other income/expenses to be 341.0 billion yen. 

 

The forecast is based on the currency rate of 110 yen 

to the dollar and 121 yen to the euro. Car production volume of 

Japanese manufacturers will be 9.42 million in domestic and 20.06 

million in Overseas. 



[Factors that Contributed to Increases or Decreases in Full-Year 

Forecasts for Operating Profit*]  
*Excludes other income/expenses 

 

Negative factors 

1)  The depreciation allowance, expenses, and raw materials costs will 

increase by 68.4 billion yen. 

 

Positive factors 

1)  The reduction in variable costs and the increase of production volume 

will lead to an increase of 83.0 billion yen**. 

 
**Although the positive effect by TD mobile Corporation has already been included in 

full-year financial forecast, the one of FUJITSU TEN LIMITED, which will become 

Denso’s affiliate on October 2017, has not been included yet. It will be reflected on 

financial forecast at next results announcement with the effect of increased car 

production volume expectation. 
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